
POULTRY AND GAME
Can re t 70a fancy prices for Wild Ducks 

and other ru n * in season. Write us for 
cash offer on all kinds o f poultry, pork. etc.

Pearson-Page Co., Portland

INFERTILE EGGS KEEP BEST

Skip us your VEAL, PORK, POULTRY, HIDES
We guarantee top prices and CHECK BY RETl UN 

MAIL. Tags, prices. <oois. fiee. >>e will lend tor
one rear on regnest to all wi.o make shit menta during 
February one year's subscription to either Northwest 
I oui try Journal. Pacific Homestead Poultry Life. 
Northwest Pacific Farmer. Pleas«* tell your ueigh- 

bhip to
1 oaitry Journal.
Northwest Pacitii_________
bon about our liberal offer

F. H. SCHMALZ & CO. 
pfel $10.000. 141-143 Front SC FORTUNO. ORE
Mention this paper when writing.

Machinery Second-Hand Machin
ery bought, sold and

_ exchanged: engines.
boilers, sawmills, etc. The J. E. Martin Co.. 83 1st 
8 U  Portland. Send for Stock List and prices.

AGENTS WANTED
everywhere. Send 36c for sample and two live 
propositions by return mail. Don’t waste valuable 
time getting started. Show samples and take 
orders. Di*. 12, Raws 312, Wifcex Bldg. Portland, Ore.

$450 P R O F I T  ment! *  GROW
LARKSPUR — it makes this record. Small 
space will do. It's the king of money-makers.

“ Back Lot Schemes” explains this and a 
■core of other remarkable “ schemes in dirt.” 
Write for prospectus. ROBERT H. CLARK, 

1400 East Irving St., Portland, Oregon.

HUNTERS! TRAPPERS!
Deal direct with manufac

turer, We pay the highest 
prices for Raw Furs. Write 
for free price list and shipping 
tags.

N. M. IINCAR CO., FURRIERS
191 Sc\csd> Skcd. PORTLAND. ORE.

B A N D M E N :
HOLTON and BUESCHER

band instruments. The most complete stock 
of Musical Merchandise in the Northwest. 
Write for Catalogues.

SEIBERUNC-LUCAS M l S!C CO.
184 Second Street Portland, Oregon

| LIME FERTILIZER
• Also Land Plaster, Lime. Cement. Wall Plas-

I ter and Shingles. Write for prices.

NOTTINGHAM & CO.
• 102 Front Street. PORTLAND. OR.
I  ----- ----

'.HIP YOUR VEAL, HOGS, POULTRY a d  EGGS
to the

VOGEL PRODUCE CO.
203} Washington St., P01 (land, Oregon.

And get top market prices and money by return 
mail. Market reports, shipping tags, etc., sent on 
request. References: Lumbermen’s Nat’ l Bank.

m »W A N T E D $ y & :  ̂  ' '
BICHEST PWCES. QUICK RETURNS ft  - ;

* * *  H. LIEBES &  CO. jj&
/. P. Plapemann, Mar. vr- 
MAJ1UFACTUR1NG FURRIERS 

298 Msnissn St Corbett Bldg.
Roí Fed Nili Bank. Portiaad.Dre.

AUTOMOBILE
BARGAIN

HIGH-GRADE, FIFTY-HORSE- 
POWER TOURING CAR. in first 
class condition, thoroughly over
hauled, newly-painted, up-to-date 
straight-line body with extra tires 
carried in rear, center control, 
all levers inside, equipped with 
top, side curtains and top cover, 
folding rain-vision wind shield, 
speedometer, clock, electric dash 
light, large gas headlights with 
large-size Presto tank, combina
tion oil and electric side and tail 
lights, demountable rims with 
two extra rims, two extra tires, 
four extra tubes, set of tools in
cluding jack. This car is suit
able for stage, livery or private 
use. Cost one year ago, $3150.00. 
Will sell for $1500.00 cash; no 
trades. Address,

P. O. B O X  1171,
Portland, Oregon

Couple Too Much Occupied.
An example of an absent-mlndea 

bridal pair Is reported from Switzer
land. A couple had arranged for their 
marriage by the civil and religious au
thorities failed to appear at the ap
pointed hour, having, as they de 
clared, "forgotten alĵ  about It."

Amazing.
The scientists tell us, as the result 

• f study of a paleolithic skull, that 
primitive man was able to think be
fore he was able to speak. How times 
hare changed.—New York Tribune.

How A r e  Y o u ?
RainHntad

In

Large Part of Lose Can Be Obviated,
According to Investigation Just 

Completed.

A large part of the heavy loss from 
bad eggs can be obviated by the pro
duction of Infertile egg«. This has 
been demonstrated beyond a doubt by 
the Investigations concerning the Im
provement of the farm egg which dur
ing the past two years ha.e been con
ducted In the middle west by the bu
reau of animal Industry of the depart
ment of agriculture.

Secretary Wilson of the department 
of agriculture estimates that, between 
the producer and the consumer, there 
is an annual loss of $45.000,000 In the 
egg crop of the United States, the 
greater portion of which falls on the 
farmer, who Is by far the largest 
producer. Of this enormous loss, 
about one-third, or $15,000,000, If 
caused by heat which develops the 
embryo of the fertile egg, causing 
what Is known to the trade as a 
"blood ring.” As It Is Impossible to 
produce a "blood ring" In an Infer
tile egg, such an egg will stand a 
higher degree of temperature without 
serious deterioration than will a fer
tile egg.

The secretary says that If farmers 
and others engaged In the production 
of eggs would market their male birds 
as soon as the hatching season Is 
over, a large saving would be mads, 
as practically every Infertile egg 
would grade a first or second If clean 
and promptly marketed.

No more simple or efficient method 
for the Improvement of the egg sup
ply of the country could be adopted 
than the production of Infertile ears.

Liquid blue Is a weulc solution. A ro id it . Bu; 
Red Cross Ball Blue, the blue that’s ail blue, 
your grocer.

XX

i esting «joins.
“There goes another man suffering 

from degeneration of public manners." 
said the clerk In an aggrieved tone. “ I 
gave him five pieces of silver In mak
ing change, and he tested every one 
of them to see If It was counterfeit 
right before my eyes. It Is only late
ly that people who buy have got rude 
enough to do that Clerks always did 
It with coin that customers gave them, 
but that was a prerogative of the 
trade. For the customer to assume the 
same privilege is a usurpation of an
cient rights. The worst of it Is most 
people nowadays are pretty good 
judges of bad money, and every little 
while a coin Is refused because It Is 
counterfeit. The only way tradesmen 
can teach customers the respect due 
them Is to turn their own backs when 
testing money. That has always been 
the custom In England. No tradesman 
over there would dare fillip a coin un
der a customer's nose, and as a con
sequence no customed has ever taken 
that liberty with trim."

Salt Roasted Pumpkin 8seda.
In some of the rural districts of 

Macedonia the peasantry consume 
large quantities of pumpkin seeds. 
Baited and roasted brown. The tasts 
of this "nut," like the taste of caviar, 
Is an acquired vice and some persons 
never succeed In acquiring 1L—New 
York Press.

E Y E
A C H E S Pettits Eye Sa lve

Could Not Appreciate Joke.
Typographical errors are often I 

fearfully and wonderfully made as t 
arouse suspicion Thus there ws 
consternation in the office of the Ch 
cago American recently, and all e: 
cases and loud assertions on the pai 
of the proofreaders availed no 
There It was. In big black type, o 
the first page- ‘ '»'»l.nol Farley Dea 
From l ie

PORTLAND.
Hat«  yon a live, up-to-date, honest commisafon 

Arm with facilities for handling tFour good« prop
arly, or have you a man in a two-by-four office 
with no facilities for taking care of your goods 
when market conditions are weak.'

GET IN TOUCH WITH US
W s shall be pleasad to send y >u references from 

shippers all over the country. They are the beet 
evidence we can furnish you that

OUR METHODS AND RESULTS
ARE THE KIND  TH AT SAT1SFT.

W . r a t  V d .  Hoc». Ch ick«»,, Squ.h., T u rk «* .
D ick., K « i. Mutton, «.oat,. Bull«. C ow . S U f., 
lack Rabbit». Spad«. Hide.. « hittiai Bark. Para. 

Wa faarantre you the h iih n t market .rice, and 
yon ft» , cent, on the dollar far hand]inr

O - i i - . . ,  - . ,  ____h,
When a desertion summons came 

before Mr. Symmons at Woolwich 
police court It was stated the hus
band was at present undergoing four
teen days’ Imprisonment for an of
fense. Mr. Symmons, turning to the 
wife, observed: T am afraid we
must adjourn this, as your husband 
has other engagements which prevent 
his being here todav"

Wash Repellent for Rabbits.
The department of agriculture n r i  

in its annual report that lime and sul
phur wash has been tried with suo- 
cess on fruit trees to prevent their 
being gnawed by rabbits. One treat
ment In the fall, as a rule, will do for 
the entire winter. Its more extensive 
use Is recommended by the depart.
ment __________________

Then He Thought Again.
The young man was fighting ont 

ways and means. "They say two can 
live as cheaply as one.” “ Do not de
lude yourself. Ferdinand,” said the 
girl. "For one thing. I shall positive
ly have to have a separate car."

In the Same Boat
Belle and Ben had just annonneed 

their engagement. "When we are 
married," said Belle, "I shall expect 
you to shave every morning. It’s 
ona of the rules of the club I belong 
to that none of Us members shall 
marry a man who won’t shave every 
morning?” “Oh. that’s sll right," re
plied Ben; "but what about the morn
ings I don’t get home In time? I be
long to a club, too.”—Llpplncott’a
Magazine.__________________

Why We Can See Smoks.
Smoke Is not composed of gases 

only, but of solid, or perhaps partly 
liquid particles, which are mixed with 
the gases and carried along by them. 
It le these particles of matter that are 
visible to the eye, and not the gases 
themselves.—St. Nicholas.

"W e Mail Cheek Every Monday ”

RICE & CO., Portland, Or. $50,000
Sun’s Rays Far From Earth.

At Us nearest point, the sun Is 91 r 
miles from the earth.

North Pacific College of Dentistry and Pharmacy
The North Pacific College was estab-1 

fished in 1898. It has departments of ] 
Dentistry and Pharmacy. No school in 
America has better facilities for the train
ing of young men and women for success
ful professional careers. The annual sen- | 
sion begins October First. An illustrated i 
catalog of information will be forwarded 
upon application to

Registrar, North Pacific College
tat Smk mi Orcgsa SK, 'srtUsd. Ore. i

SAYS ANTARCTIC NOT ‘‘COLD"

Explorer Amundsen Shuns Sweater 
at Only 14 Below.

Chicago— Captain Roald Amundsen, 
discoverer o f the South Pole, and navi
gator o f the Northwest passage, was 
the guest of the Geographic society 
here. He was presented with the 
gold medal o f the society for his 
achievements as an explorer.

The South Pole was reached by 
Amundsen while clad in light clothing, 
he said in a short address here.

‘ ‘ It was not cold,”  he said. “ We 
did not wear furs. It was only 14 
degrees below zero and often it was 
too warm for me to wear my sweater. 
I wore light fall underwear and over- 
garments made of silk and wool.”

His feet, however. Captain Amund
sen said, were like bales o f hay. 
“ First I wrapped my feet in dried 
grass,”  he explained. ‘ ‘ Then I wore 
seven pairs o f socks with reindeer skin 
boots outside. The worst thing that 
can befall a polar traveler is to freeze 
his feet. It is enormously difficut in 
bad weather to dry the socks and moc
casins properly, but this must be done 
under penalty o f death.”

Captain Amundsen will leave San 
Francisco in June, 1914, to explore 
Bering Straits.

ONE-TERM AMENDMENT IS 
PASSED BY U. S. SENATE

Washington, D. C .— A constitu
tional amendment which would restrict 
the president o f the United States to 
a single term of six years, and would 
bar Woodrow Wilson, Theodore Roose
velt and William H. Taft from seek
ing re-election, was approved by the 
senate, by the narrow majority o f one 
vote.

A fter a three-day fight, in which 
the Progressives joined with many 
Republicans in opposing the restricted 
Presidential term, the senate adopted 
the original Works resolution by a 
vote o f 74 to 23.

FLORIDA FRUIT UNDER BAN

California Officials Order Citrus 
Shipment Out of State.

San Francisco— Hope which has de
veloped among some of the commis
sion houses that owing to the recent 
cold weather in Southern California 
supplies of grapefruit might be drawn 
from Florida, were badly shattered by 
the action o f the State Horticultural 
commissioner, when a carload of 
grapefruit was stopped and the owners 
received the 48-hour notice customary 
in such cases. This car must be sent 
out o f the state and the consignees 
will ship it North, where there is no 
citrus industry to be guarded.

The fruit was found to be infested 
with the Florida red scale and the pur
ple scale.

This is the second car o f grapefruit 
to come through from the Florida cit
rus section. An experimental car was 
received last week, and being free 
from insect pests was promptly ab
sorbed by the local market.

The horitcultural commissioners 
want it understood that this fruit was 
not stopped because it came from Flor
ida, the quarantine having been 
raised December 17, but because it 
carried Florida fruit pests that are not 
wanted in California.

Pigeon Flies 600 Miles.
New York— Bearing a note from a 

passenger on the Prinz Friederich W il
helm, in mid-ocean on the way to 
Bremen, a carrier pigeon dropped ex
hausted on the roof o f a big uptown 
hotel Sunday.

The message was from A. Schu- 
bach, o f Seattle, Wash., president of 
a steamship company, who informed 
the hotel management that Mrs. Schu- 
bach had left two valuable sable skins 
in her suite at the hotel before she 
started for Europe.

When in this city 15 months ago 
Mrs. Schubach left two carrier pig
eons, and the birds were kept on the 
hdtel roof until she decided to take 
the ocean trip. The Prinz Friederich 
Wilhelm was nearly 600 miles at sea 
at 9 o ’clock Sunday morning, when 
one bird was released.

Defense League Forms.
Washington, D. C.—To work for a 

large navy, an adequate army, the 
improvement o f the National guard 
and for all things that will better pre
pare the United States for war, the 
National Defense league was organ
ized here. Representative Kahn, of 
California, was elected chairman.

While the league will work to 
make the country better prepared for 
war, it says in its constitution that it 
“ believes in universal peace, but 
firmly believes that preparation for 
war is the best guarantee o f peace.”

Lo Would Avoid Taxes.
Santa Fe, N. M. — Indians from 

every Pueblo tribe in New Mexico ar
rived here Saturday, preparatory to 
leaving for Washington, where they 
propose to urge the secretary o f the 
Interior to accept deeds to approxi
mately 600,000 acres o f land, owned 
by them in New Mexico. The object 
of the Indians in deeding their land to 
the government as trustee, for a per
iod o f 25 years, is to avoid paying 
taxes. A recent decision that the 
Indians were citizens, subjects their 
property to taxation.

Pension Plan Proposed.
Washington, D. C.—A system o f 

old age retirement for employes o f the 
postal service was proposed by Senator 
Penrose, of Pennsylvania, in an 
amendment offered to the postoffice 
appropriation bill. It would give the 
Postoffice department authority to 
grant ‘ ‘ indefinite leave o f absence”  to 
an employe who became incapacitated 
for actual work with annual pay at the 
rate o f $600. An examining board 
would pass on applications.

Minimum Wage Advocated.
London — The Daily News under

stands that the intention in the land 
campaign inaugurated by Chancellor 
Lloyd-George ia to propose the statu
tory establishment o f a minimum wage 
for agricultural laborers o f at least 
one pound ($5.00) a week, and provis
ion for every laborer o f a cottage and 
a plot o f land held independently of 
the farmer or landlord.

INCREASE PARCEL 
POST WEIGHTS

|
—

Postmaster-General Would Also 
Reduce Some Rates.

Postal Banks Immense Success — 
$28,000,000 Placed By 300,000 

Depositors to Date.

Washington, D. C.—  Postmaster | 
General Hitchcock’s annual report ten-1 
tatively suggests reduction of some I 
parcel post rates and increasing the j 
limit o f weight beyond I I  pounds; 
recommends civil pensions for postal 
employes; an increase in rates on sec
ond-class mail, which may pave the 
way for 1-cent letter postage; the con
solidation of the third and fourth 
classes, so that books and papers may 
be forwarded by parcel post, and 
points out that during his administra
tion expense of operating the postal 
service has been cut down $45,000,000.

In course of a statement on the con
dition o f postal finances, Mr. Hitch
cock says:

“ The transformation of a deficit in
to a surplus has been accomplished, 
not by curtailing the service, but by 
developing it along profitable lines. 
While- postal facilities have been 
greatly enlarged, extensions have not 
been made in a haphazard manner, but 
only when shown on investigation to 
be justified by conditions.”

The establishing of postal savings 
banks at presidential postoffices was 
completed early in the fiscal year end
ing June 30, 1912—the year covered 
by the report. Since then the system 
has been extended to 4004 fourth-class 
postoffices, as well as to 645 branch 
offices and stations in the larger cities. 
There are now 12,812 postal savings 
banks at which patrons may open ac
counts. The number o f depositors is 
approximately 300,000 and the depos
its aggregate about $28,000,000, not 
including $1,314,140 withdrawn and 
invested in postal savings bonds.

On the basis o f the present monthly 
net increases o f deposits, it is esti
mated that the gross income of the 
postal savings system for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1912, will amount 
to $700,000 and the interest payable 
to depositors to' $300,000. The in
come o f the system for the fiscal year 
will meet the interest payments and 
the total expenses of the central office, 
but will be approximately $275,000 
less than enough to cover the entire 
expense of the service. However, the 
postmaster general’s report says, “ it 
is expected that when the deposits 
have increased to $50,000,000, which 
at the present rate they will do soon, 
the system will be self-sustaining.”

The report contains no references to 
subjects which have develhped since 
December 1 and, consequently, the 
postmaster general’s consideration of 
the parcel post has to do only with the 
preliminary work o f establishing the 
new system, which went into effect on 
January 1. Tentatively, however, he 
recommends not only that the parcel 
post rates be reduced, but that the 
weight o f packages be increased to a 
point above the present maximum 
weight o f 11 pounds. On this subject 
the report says:

“ While the postage rates for the 
new parcel post system range consid
erably lower than express charges for 
corresponding service, it is believed 
that experience will show them to he 
higher in some instances than is neces
sary in order to maintain the service 
at cost. Likewise, the restriction that 
places an 11-pound limit on the weight 
of parcels mailed should be regarded 
as merely tentative. A fter the sys
tem is thoroughly organized on that 
basis the scope of the service in its 
usefulness to the public should be still 
further enlarged by increasing the 
weight limit.. I f  properly developed 
under efficient management, the parcel 
post will prove to be a moat important 
factor in reducing the cost of living.”

Perhaps the most important recom
mendation contained in the report is 
that the third and fourth classes of 
mail be consolidated so that books and 
other printed matter may be forward
ed by parcel post.

State Races for Honor.
Santa Fe, N. M.— In an effort to 

beat New Jersey to the honor of being 
the 36th state to ratify the income tax 
amendment to the Federal constitu
tion, New Mexico legislative leaders 
are planning for immediate action by 
the house when it reassembles.

A poll of the house shows an over
whelming majority of its members fa
vorable to the joint resolution of rati
fication adopted Saturday by the sen
ate, and it is planned to suspend the 
rules and rush the measure to imme
diate adoption.

Daughter Gives Blood to Father.
San Francisco —  A t the Central 

Emergency hospital, Saturday, a 
daughter gave her blood in an effort to 
save the life o f her father, near death 
from gas asphyxiation. Dr. Alanson 
Weeks, chief surgeon o f the emer
gency hospital service, and his assis
tant, took the blood from the healthy 
woman and turned it into the veins of 
the dying man. They believe the 
operation will he a success.

Artificial respiration and saline in
jections were resorted to without suc
cess.

Ten Killed By Explosion.
Havana—An explosion o f blasting 

powder in a hardware store at Cien- 
fuegos resulted in the death o f ten 
persona Saturday, including the pro
prietor and his wife and their two 
children. Scores were injured. The 
office o f the Cuba Submarine Tele
graph company, on the opposite side 
of the street, was badly damaged and 
several employes were injured. The 
instruments were destroyed, resulting 
in the interruption o f communication.

Honey Scarce and Dear.
San Bernardino, Cal.—The beekeep

ers of this county are receiving top- 
notch prices for their honey. Honey 
which brought in the paat 3 cents a 
pound, now brings 7 to 9 cents.

B H ö n a a s n
at Ccugh 8 y roo. Tsatea Good. Ua 

ia tima. 8old by Druggist».

FOR COUCHS AND COLDS

C H IN A M A N  W A S  TOO C U TE

NEAT PACKAGE HELPS PRICE

Suspicious of Wedding Cake Sent Him  
by Englishman Who Owad 

Him Money.

An Englishman who was appointed 1 
to an Important post In China got mar
ried soon after. Among the recipient! 
of the usual little card boxes contain
ing a piece of wedding cake was a 
Chinese merchant with whom the 
bridegroom had an outstanding so- 
count for goods supplied.

After the honeymoon, one of the 
first persons the newly wedded hue-' 
band met wsa his Celestial creditor. 1 

"And how did you like the cake?"i 
said the Englishman, laughing, after 
the usual congratulations.

"Ah, ah," returned the Chinaman, j 
with a cunning leer, "me no such big j  
fool to eat him, sah. Me put cakee In 
fire. Burn him up. He, he!”

“Oh. that’s too bad," said the Eng 
llshman, very much hurt. "You might 
have tasted It, at least, out of com
pliment to my wife and myself. Why 
didn’t you?"

"Me too elute, sah,” said the Celes
tial, with the same winning smile. 
"You owe me monee, sah; sendee poi
son cakee; I eat him; I die; you no 
payee up Houp-la! He, he, hel I 
know you Ingleesh!"

Mothers w ill find Mrs. W inslow 's Soothing 
Syrup C e best reniedv to use 'o r  tu .it  uhUdiail 
during teeth ing period .

Continent of Trees.
The Idea of an extensive forest gen 

orally calls to mind the forests of 
South America or the heart of Africa, 
but It la a surprising fact that In pro
portion to Its size Europe Is much 
more extensively wooded than the rest 
of the globe. It la calculated that 
nearly a third of the surface of Eu
rope Is covered with trees, whereas 
the proportion over the whole land 
area of the world Is only about one- 
quarter. Finland and Sweden have 
the greatest extent of foreBt land, hall 
of their surface being covered with 
trees. Britain and Portugal are the 
least wooded of European countries, 
only a twentieth part of their area 
being covered with forests. Though 
southern Britain Is richly wooded, the 
trees are for a large part In hedge
rows and are not collected Into for

Possibly Knew W hat He Meant.
In an address of welcome to a resi

dent magistrate at Cala, Transkel, 
South Africa, the Kaffir spokesman, 
the other day thus expressed him
self; "W e cordially welcome your 
pluck and goodness In coming among 
such puslllamlnary and unwhole- 
somely Ignorant people. We are over- 
joyful to get such a weak, non-exclt- 
able, superabundantly harmonious 
one as a magistrate.”

RAISES the D O U G H

Regulations.
On remarking some time ago that 

students can lot be driven anywhere 
by regulations, I was contradicted by 
the dran of another Institution who In
sisted that by regulations they can be 
driven to the devil I accepted the 
amendment.—President Lowell, In 
Harvard Graduates’ Magazine.

WOMAN SICK 
FOURTEEN YEARS

Restored to Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Elkhart, I n d . s u f f e r e d  for four
teen years from organic inflammation, 

f e m a l e  weakness, 
pain and irregulari
ties. The pains in 
my sides were in
creased by walking 
or standing on my 
feet and I had such 
awful hearing down 
feelings, w as de
pressed in spirits 
and became thin and 
pale with dull,heavy 
eyea. 1 had six doc

tors from whom I received only tempo
rary relief. I decided to give Lydia E. 
Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound a fair 
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have 
now used the remedies for four months 
and cannot express my thanks for what 
they have done for me.

“  I f  these lines will be of nny benefit 
you have my permission to publish 
them.” — Mrs. Sadie W illiams, 45f 
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound.made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of i>eing the 
most successful remedy for female ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file in the Pinkham 
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to 
prova this fact

I f  yon h ave  the s ligh test doubt 
that L yd ia  K . IH nk lium ’s V ege ta 
b le Com pound w ill help  you ,w rite 
to L yd ia  K .I 'In k lia m  M edieineCo. 
(con fiden t la l) L y  nn. Mass., fo r  ad- 
T i e «  Y o u r  le t te r  w ill be opened, 
read and answ ered  by a  woman, 
anti held in strict conlidence.

Buttsr Wrapped In Tidy Parcel of One 
Pound Each W ill Attract Kye 

of Fastidious.

You may not believe It, but farm 
butter put up In square packages of 
a pound neatly wrapped In oiled paper 
will bring a better price In any mar
ket than the same butter loosely 
packed In a tin bucket or jar.

A butter mold coats a trifle and 
oiled paper with your name printed 
on It costs but a little more, and If 
butter la put up In square package 
form It will bring from two to three 
cents per pound more than If packed 
In jara or tins.

Fastidious customers tn the city, 
who are In the habit of getting nearly 
everything they consume tn fancy 
packages absolutely will not buy but
ter that is scooped out of the pall and 
sent to their homes In wooden dishes.

In spite of this fact which nearly 
every farmer ought to know, 95 per 
cent, of the farm butter It sold with
out betng put up tn this form and 
it all goes together In one masB at the 
creamery, where It Is worked over- 
molded Into pound packages, wrapped 
and stamped with the name of the 
creamery and sold at a profit, all of 
which might have been had by the 
farmer If he would do the same thing 
and sell direct to city consumers.

Of course It Is not always possible 
to sell direct to consumers, but even 
tf butter U sold to the stores It will 
bring a much better price If put up 
lu oiled paper tn pound packages. In 
fact the making of butter la not all 
there Is In the business.

N o thoughtful person uses liquid blue. I t ’.  s 
pinch o f blue in a large bottle o f water. Ask for 
Red Cruea Ball Blue, the mue that’s all blua.

As Usual.
“ I’m so glad to see that you have 

recovered from your Illness.’* "Yea; 
but I had a narrow escape. The doc
tor said tf I had waited a day longer 
It would have been hopeless, and they 
all said It was the only case of Its 
kind on record. The doctor Is going 
to write It up for a medical paper. The j 
only thing that carried me through 
was my wonderful vitality.”—Ex
change.

Poetry and Mualc.
I f I had to live my life again. I 

would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once every week; for perhaps 
the parts of my brain now atrophied 
would thus have been kept active 
through use. The loss of these tastes 
Is a loss of happiness, and may pos
sibly be Injurious to the Intellect, and 
more probably to the moral charac
ter, by enfeebling the emotional part 
of our nature.—Charles Darwin.

“Up to the
Minute!”

Keep that way— it means 
health and happiness; but at 
the first sign of weakness in 
the Stomach, Liver or Bowels 
take

H O S T E T T E R ’S
S T O M A C H  B I T T E R S

right away. It may save you 
a long sick spell. It is for 
Poor Appetite, Sour Stomach, 
Headache, Indigestion, Cos
tiveness, Colds and Grippe.

Nonrusting Tinware.
If new tinware be rubbed over with 

fresh lard and thoroughly heated In 
»he oven before It Is used. It w ill 
never rust afterward, no matter how 
much It Is put in water. For stained 
tinware borax produces the best re
sults. If a teapot or coffee pot Is 
discolored on the Inside boil it In • 
strong solution of borax for a short 
time and all Its brightness will return

American Theatrical History.
The first regularly organized theat

rical company came from England In 
1752. and played first at Williams
burg, Va., afterward at Annapolis. 
New York and Philadelphia. The first 
theater was built at Annapolis.
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DIGESTIVE DISORDERS

Almost Too Much to Bsllevs.
A gunner of the royal marines tells 

a story, says an English paper, of 
bow a seagull rescued an exhausted 
linnet from the aea and deposited It 
at the deck of a warship We can 
Rand a good deal, but this story 
tiould, we think, have been told by 
‘ i  narrator exclusively to hla fellow 
tarlnes. __________________

O N LY  ONE "BROM O Q U IN IN E "
Thst la L A X A T IV E  BROMO Q U IN IN E . Look 
fo r the nign.turo o f K. W. GROV K. Cures s Cold 
in One Day, Cures Grip In Tw o Days. Z&c.

How Kansas Got Its Name.
The late Colonel Inman always 

Insisted that Kansas got Its name 
through mistake of a proofreader. 
The early Kansas Indians were 
Raws, a diminutive of Kauaas In 
revising the works of a missionary 
the proofreader mistook the "u” for 
an Inverted ”n” and changed it tc 
“a.” Since then It has been Kansas

Would Take an Heiress Now.
Once more someone takes the 

trouble to tell us that there was a 
real Mary with a real lamb that went 
to school. And when you remember 
how much lower meat was In 1814, 
It Isn’t so hard to believe.—Milwau
kee Journal.

Eating Sunflower 8eedt.
Sunflower seed eating Is the favorite 

holiday pastime of the Spanish He
brews of the Levant. The kernel of 
the seed, which Is about as large as a 
grain of rice, has a nutty, oily flavor, 
somewhat similar to raw peanuts. On 
Saturday, after synagogue, Hebrews 
all over the Orient are to bo seen 
munching the sunflower seeds with 
gusto. The wealthier classes substi
tute the salted pistachio for tho sun
flower seed.

Giant Pineapple.
The Shaker colony near Aston, Fla., 

has grown a pineapple weighing 12 
pounds five ounces With this pine
apple and others nearly approaching 
Its size the Shakers have taken most 
of the prizes at county and state fairs 
for the finest plnenpplos.

FILER CURED IN  S TO 14 DATE 
Tour druggist will refund money If  PAZO  O IN T 
M E N T fails to euro any rase o f Itching. Blind, 
Biaading or Protruding P ile . in S to 14 days. 60c.

Strong Land and Language.
"Wonderful soil here." said the 

traveler; ’T’ve never seen such big 
corn." "Yes,’’ said the farmer, “and 
we bad to plant a dwarf variety to 
keep It down to this size.”—St. Paul 
Dispatch.

World Looks for the Best.
There are two sides to every story. 

The victory you win means defeat to 
the other fellow. But that should not 
deter us from doing our beat. It’s the 
best that the world needs, but If you 
can do better than the other fellow. It 
Is your work that the world wants.

Advice to a Friend.
The young man was about to be 

married.
"Praise your wife’s grace and 

beauty constantly,” advised one friend
"But don’t overdo It," counseled an 

other. “ She may conclude that sbe 
has thrown herself away on you, and 
want to go on the stage."

W O M E N
Were not made lo do Machine Work, but 
there ia a machine made to do Women’a 
Work, and it doea it quicker and better 
than it ’ s ever keen done before.

THE MEADOWS 
POWER WASHER

TAKES THE WORK OUT 
OF WASH DAY.

Free illuatrated catalog sent upon receipt 
o f the coupon below or poMtal mentioning 
thia paper.

PORTLAND, OR.
Send me your 
free Meadows 
Washing Ma
chine catalog.

Neu

“DIDN’T HURT A BIT”
is what they all say

•as.LtnM.

Painless 
Methods of 
Extracting 

* Teeth.
Out-of-town peo

ple can have their 
plate end bridge- 
work finished in on« 
day if neceaeary.

An absolute guar
antee. backed by 26 
years in Portland.

Wise Dental Co.
OrriCf HOURS:

S A. M. lo  § P. M. Sunday« t  1« 1
Phone«: A 2029: Main 2029. 

failing Bldg., Third and Washington, Portland

A
OUT Of TOWN 

PEOPLE
mn recelvsiprompt 
ni*>nis of Hoe-Fete 
Heat th- bidding
from

C  GFF WO
the Ghlaeee doctor.

Try once more i f  you have teea doctoring with 
thia one and that one and have not obtained per
manent relief. Let thia great nature healer dlag- 
noee yoar raoe and pnwrit o raroe remedy whose 
notion la quick, rare end aefe. Hia preectlptlouf
K t compound«*«) from Root*. Herbs. Huda and 

rka that have I>een gathered from every quar
ter of the «lol>e. The secrets of theae medicines 
are not known to the outside world, but here been 
banded down from fether to ran in the physicians' 
families ia CLiaa.

CONSULTATION FREE.
I f  you live out of town and cannot mil. write foe 

symptom blank and oirculer, enclosing 4 oeala la

THE C. SEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
rtot Sc, Car. 
r irti.ua O r .gw.

Hla Almost Endlsts Job.
A  small boy watched his mamma 

aklng ashes out of a stove, and said 
In a thoughtful manner: "Mamma, I
would think the devil would gst so 
Urad taking up his ashes "

r. N. u. No. •—’ l l .

W H E N  writing to 
"  ttoa «h i. sa p «.

PUTNAM  FADELESS DYES
any other dye. One IOC package color» »Ilk. wool end cotton equally 
A -  a— '. W w .  ^ “ S k rD jtu S

Color more good, brighter and (aster color» than 
wall and ia guaranteed to give perfect results, 
booklet how to dye, bleach and mu


